CONFERENCE REVIEW –
2012: RECIPE FOR SUCCESS

W

arm weather with clear skies greeted an attendance
of 2,108 people for the 2012 KRWA Conference &
Exhibition held at Century II Performing Arts and
Convention Center March 27 – 29 in Wichita, KS. It’s
undisputable. The KRWA conference continued to build on
its long tradition of being among the best in the U.S. With 58
training sessions making up the technical program, 304
exhibit spaces filled with products and services, the Kansas
conference is Mid-America’s largest. There was down-home
fun too, good food and more than $13,600 in prizes.
A total of 301 cities and 184 rural water or public
wholesale districts were represented. Overall, registrants
came from 29 states. Those attending included 941 water and
wastewater operators, 807 industry members, 162 board and
council members, 129 administrators, city managers or RWD
office personnel and 69 agency personnel. The 2012 event
again drew operators from neighboring states including staff
members from the cities of Oklahoma City, Enid, Ponca City
and beyond.
The 2012 conference marked the 21st consecutive year that
KRWA has held the conference at Wichita’s Century II
Convention Center. Conference-goers reserved rooms at
fifteen Wichita hotels, purchasing nearly 900 room nights.
A big show also requires a budget. The total conference
registration fees and meals totaled nearly $305,000.
Exhibitors and sponsors contributed an additional $101,000.
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Planning for 2013
The annual conference and exhibition requires
approximately 900 motel room nights in Wichita. The entire
Hyatt was sold out by 10 a.m. on Thursday, March 29 for the
2013 conference. Room blocks have been opened up at other
hotels and are posted on the KRWA Web site at
www.krwa.net under training and then “conference”. As of
May 20, exhibitors had already requested 152 booth spaces
for the 2013 conference.
The contributions of exhibitors help KRWA to achieve the
goal of keeping the conference extremely affordable. The
KRWA conference is not a fund-raiser! Sponsors at the
carnival party help pay for a portion of those games as well as
socials. The hospitality with an unending supply of ala carte’
items including soft drinks, coffee, freshly-baked coffee
cakes, donuts, bagels, muffins, fruit dishes and more make for
smiling faces in EXPO Hall and in other break areas.

Exhibitors like the
KRWA conference!

The 2012 KRWA conference featured ten pre-conference
sessions and 48 breakout sessions. This photo shows Greg
Taylor of the Southeast Kansas District KDHE oﬃce presenng
on the topic of “Bacteriological And Chlorine Sampling”.
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The 2012 conference EXPO Hall provided 304 exhibit
spaces. The array of products and services represented
vendors from as far as Pennsylvania and California. A total
of 199 different companies and agencies were present to
greet cities and water and wastewater systems that came to
shop, compare and in many cases, close some deals. Big
equipment, particularly the motorized units, entered the hall
early Monday, March 26. KRWA appreciates the work by
Helgerson Company in setting up the exhibit hall with booths
and “pipe and drape”. It requires approximately 90,000
square feet of carpet to cover the EXPO Hall. By Tuesday
afternoon, March 27, all displays were ready for the doors to
open at 4 p.m. Thanks to all the exhibitors who help make the
conference good for those who attend and we hope an
investment that is also beneficial to those who make the
investment to set up their displays of products and services.

Mike Tate, Director of the Bureau of
Water at the Kansas Department of
Health and Environment, (at le of
screen) discussed the topic
"Wastewater Regulatory Update:
Nutrient Removal Strategy". The
session was aended by 185 persons.

Pre-conference sessions
draw 887 attendees
Ten day-long preconference sessions were held on
Tuesday, March 27. In addition, the 11th annual “Attorneys
Forum” took place with 28 attorneys from cities and RWDs
in attendance. USDA Rural Development also added a
program targeting engineering firms and grant
administrators; 30 people attended that session to learn
USDA Rural Development’s expectations for preliminary
engineering reports and how the agency is expediting the
loan application review process.
The ten, five-hour preconference sessions again allowed
for a more thorough presentation and discussion of topics that
are of importance and interest to water and wastewater
systems.
The pre-conference sessions in 2012 and summaries
follow.

Basic Water System Operation –
The Essential Need To Know
There were 161 people in attendance at this 5-credit hour
water operator’s training session that included topics relevant
to all public water supply systems. From distribution system
operation and maintenance, recordkeeping and monitoring
requirements to a focus on the chlorination of drinking water,
those attending left with better understandings of why some
regulations are imposed and how water systems can treat
water to comply with regulatory requirements. Issues
covered included the basic chemistry of the chlorination
process, the difference between free and combined chlorine
and the process of feeding ammonia to convert free chlorine
to combined chlorine. The session also discussed chlorine
residual requirements in distribution systems and the free
chlorine burnout process used to maintain residuals in
distribution systems. Presenters were Zachary Phillips,
Kansas Department of Health and Environment, Wichita, KS
and Pat McCool, Kansas Rural Water Association,
Lawrence, KS.

KanCap: Improving Management
Of Kansas Water Systems
The aim of KanCap is to help cities and RWDs improve
management of their water systems. The managerial and
financial modules of this board/council training program
were presented by KRWA Tech Assistance Rita Clary and
Rose Mary Saunders, Ranson Financial Consultants.
KanCap provided the opportunity for board and council
and staff members to learn about water utility finance and
management issues. As a bonus, they took a copy of the
nationally acclaimed resource “KanCap” manual and
interactive CD home. KanCap is the nation’s “one of a kind”
training program aimed at helping sustain and improve
management for better drinking water. All attendees were
able to take a copy of the 270-page training handbook and the
interactive CD back to their respective city or RWD. KanCap
has been attended by hundreds of city council and rural water
district directors since its introduction several years ago. The
training provides the opportunity for board and council and
staff members to learn about water system technical and
management issues and finance. Attendance totaled 26
people from cities and RWDs.

Kent Evans, Community Programs Director at USDA Rural
Development, facilitated a special session aended by 30
engineers and grant administrators regarding aspects of USDA
funding applicaons. Also presenng was Phil Fishburn of
Midwest Assistance Program.
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Water Distribution Systems –
Pipes, Valves and Hydrants
With a stage filled with parts and
components courtesy of Mueller Co., this
Updates on the Kansas Public Employees Rerement System were discussed by
pre-conference session was a hit with the
Mel Abbot. Mel’s presentaon drew undivided aenon of the 49 clerks who
167 who attended. This session was a real
aended the 4th annual city clerks’ forum at the conference.
benefit to new operators and it was a good
refresher course for those who are
experienced. Topics included the safe operation,
Wastewater Collection And
maintenance, and troubleshooting of fire hydrants. Restrained
Treatment For Small Systems
fittings, gate valves, butterfly valves and check valves were
A crowd of 142 persons attended this preconference
all covered. Other topics included pipe repair couplings,
session that included a review of the components of a small
brass products such as corporation stops, curb stops, service
wastewater system. It covered a variety of topics – from the
fittings, meter valves, yokes and settings. The training
examination of typical collection system issues in the
concluded with information about the safe and proper
morning portion to an afternoon section that addressed the
installation of service saddles, tapping sleeves and stainless
most common treatment system used by small systems –
steel repair clamps. The presenter was George Lacefield,
waste stabilization ponds. Discussions included topics
Mueller Co., Decatur, IL.
ranging from evaluating collection systems to eliminating
sewage bypasses and basement backups to communicating
with contractors and residents during construction. The
Resolving Disputes In A Neighborly Way
afternoon session discussed waste stabilization pond
Gary Flory and Ken Grotewiel from the Great Plains
operational theory and how to resolve problems. The focus
Consensus Council in North Newton make learning how to
was on how physical, chemical and biological processes
resolve a dispute a day of interesting exchange. This program
work. Presenters were Samuel Johnson, P.E. of BG
helped many attendees learn how to turn conflicts into
Consultants, Inc., Manhattan, KS and Jeff Lamfers, Kansas
solutions that people can agree on. Conflicts can be between
Rural Water Association, Mission, KS.
staff and system customers, people on the RWD board or city
council, or one system and other water suppliers over
contract or territorial issues. It should be everyone’s goal to
Chlorination: Operation,
resolve issues in the most civil and cost effective manner
Maintenance And Safety
possible. How to get that done is often what is missing. This
Presenter Ron Grage, (retired) formerly with Chlorinators
preconference session provided tools and approaches to best
Incorporated in Stuart, FL had a capacity filled room of 104
resolve conflicts. This session was designed for public water
in attendance at this session. Ron explained the operation of
system employees, RWD board and city council members,
gas chlorinators. The session familiarized attendees with
and anyone else working to find solutions to water problems.
chlorination systems including but not limited to direct
Attendees learned how to deal productively with customers
cylinder-mounted, all-vacuum gas chlorinators and chemical
to resolve disputes, conduct meetings that result in mutually
feed pumps injecting bleach and solutions of other forms of
acceptable decisions and to negotiate in a positive and
chlorine. Training was provided on the characteristics of gas
beneficial way. Previous participants have expressed how
chlorine as well as the comparisons of the three forms of
beneficial this training has been for dealing with conflicts in
chlorine (sodium hypochlorite, calcium hypochlorite and
their home life, at church, in school, and within service
elemental chlorine). The presentation was in an easy-toorganizations. Certificates of Completion were presented at
understand format and there was good class participation.
the end of the session. Sixteen people attended.
From troubleshooting and routine maintenance to the “Ten
Commandments of Safety”, those working in the water and
wastewater industry appreciated the training.
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Thank You
to the 2012 Presenters
Mel Abbo

KS Public Employee Rerement System

Jeﬀ Lamfers

Kansas Rural Water Associaon

Debbi Beavers

Kansas Department of Revenue

Chrisan Lehr

Commerce Bank

Carol Bonebrake

Holbrook & Osborn, P.A.

Shane Lyle

Kansas Geological Survey

Mike Brewer

WaterOne

Ned Marks

Terrane Resources Company

Pat Bush

Westar Energy

Pat McCool

Kansas Rural Water Associaon

Angela Buzard

Environmental Finance Center

Carson McCord

GovDeals, Inc.

Mark Calvert

TREKK Design Group, LLC

Howard Mermis

MSA

Marsha Carpenter

Kansas Dept. of Health & Environment

Kae Miller

Kansas Rural Water Associaon

Pay Clark

USDA Rural Development

Cliﬀord Morris

Kansas Department of Labor

Rita Clary

Kansas Rural Water Associaon

Cory Naon

Cowley County Drug Task Force

Ray Connell

Connell & Connell

Jeremy Newman

Cowley County Drug Task Force

Brandy DeArmond

Kansas Dept. of Health & Environment

Dan Ostahowski

Kansas Corporaon Commission

Dr. Jerry deNoyelles

Kansas Biological Survey

Dorman Oe

DAO Consulng

Salih Doughramaji

Kansas Department of Commerce

Marci Penner

Kansas Sampler Foundaon

Dr. Andrew Dzialowski Oklahoma State University

Zack Phillips

Kansas Dept. of Health & Environment

Kent Evans

USDA Rural Development

Darrel Plummer

Kansas Dept. of Health & Environment

Margaret Fast

Kansas Water Oﬃce

Kris Pyle

Kansas Dept. of Transportaon

Gary Flory

Great Plains Consensus Council

Rose Mary Saunders

Ranson Financial Consultants, L.L.C.

Louis Funk

Bartle & West, Inc

Jen Sharp

JenSharp.com

Greg Gaﬀney

Severn Trent Services

Travis Sieve

Kansas Dept. of Health & Environment

Ron Grage

Chlorinators Incorporated (rered)

Richelle Stewart

Kansas Division of Emergency Management

Burke Griggs

Division of Water Resources

Dr. Randy Stotler

Kansas Geological Survey

Ken Grotewiel

Great Plains Consensus Council

Linda Stumbaugh

Kansas Department of Revenue

Stanton Hazle

Oﬃce of the Disciplinary Administrator

Michael Tate

Kansas Dept. of Health & Environment

Heath Horyna

Kansas Dept. of Health & Environment

Bre Tavener

Kansas Dept. of Health & Environment

Don Iwanski

PPG Industries

Greg Taylor

Kansas Dept. of Health & Environment

Robert Jackson

Kansas Corporaon Commission

Ron Thomann

TREKK Design Group, LLC

Karin Jarman

Federal Bureau of Invesgaon

Kae Tietsort

Division of Water Resources

Samuel Johnson, P.E.

B G Consultants, Inc.

Don Van Veldhuizen

USABlueBook

Allison Jones

Internal Revenue Service

Rich Varalla

TRIPAC

Jeﬀ Kleber

Process Markeng Group

Ryan Weiser, P.G.

Kansas Brownﬁelds Program

Mary Knapp

Dept. of Agronomy, KSU

Steve Williams

Key Equipment & Supply Company

Pete Koenig

Kansas Rural Water Associaon

Carol Wollard

GovDeals, Inc.

Eileen Koutelas

WaterOne

Tom Wyant

Key Equipment & Supply Company

George Laceﬁeld

Mueller Co.

Delbert Zerr

Kansas Rural Water Associaon
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Mixing It Up With City Clerks
There’s no doubt that city clerks are often regarded as the
“head chef” in most towns. And in most, they are the bottle
washers too. Clerks deal with a full plate on a day-to-day
basis with issues from water leaks to retirement. This year’s
clerks’ forum was attended by 49 city clerks. Topics that
were covered included the Clean Drinking Water Fee,
Payment Options to the state; liquor licenses; ethics in the
workplace; W-9s and 1099’s, KPERS updates; dealing with
customer complains; and, water and wastewater system
basics. Presenters were Linda Stumbaugh, Kansas Dept. of
Revenue, Topeka, KS; David Osborn, Payment Solutions,
Emporia, KS; Debbi Beavers, Kansas Dept. of Revenue,
Topeka, KS; Allison Jones, Internal Revenue Service,
Wichita, KS; Mel Abbott, KS Public Employees Retirement
System, Topeka, KS; Bert Zerr, KRWA, Manhattan, KS;
Eileen Koutelas, WaterOne, Mission, KS. Facilitators were
Kathy Barkley, City of Conway Springs; Patti Gilbert, City
of Burlingame; Anita Goertzen, City of Goessel; Barb
Polson, City of Nortonville and Janet Stice, City of Atwood.

Smooth Operations For RWD Offices
Rural water district office staff have numerous roles to
complete – from customer services to meeting planner – and
sometimes, even filling in for operators. The diversity is what
helped the 61 who attended this session have another
enjoyable day of learning and exchange of ideas. This Rural
Water Office Professional Forum provided opportunities to
learn about topics that are critical to every RWD in Kansas.
Sessions in the morning included these topics and presenters:
New Developments with GIS Mapping by Pete Koenig,

Kendall Eichman of Anderson RWD 4 joined sixty others
in the Rural Water District Oﬃce Managers’ forum.
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Thomas Dismukes of StoriesThatTell.com, and conference
keynoter, explains personality types in “Sailing Through
Personality Types – What’s Your Type?” at one of the forty
eight conference break-out sessions. The session was
aended by 114 people.

KRWA, Seneca, KS; New Online Training Program: E-Train
by Katie Miller, KRWA, Manhattan, KS; What KanCap
Training Can Do for Your Board by Cathy Tucker-Vogel,
Kansas Dept. of Health and Environment, Topeka, KS.
Panelists in the afternoon included Ray Connell, Attorney,
Connell & Connell, El Dorado, KS; Heath Horyna, KS Dept.
of Health and Environment, Wichita, KS; Christian Lehr,
Commerce Bank, Wichita, KS; Edgar Peck, Anderson Peck
Agency, Inc., Topeka, KS; Jen Sharp, jensharp.com, Ottawa,
KS; Linda Stumbaugh, Kansas Dept. of Revenue, Topeka,
KS. Facilitators were Sharon Dwyer, Douglas RWD 5;
Shirley Hoch, Morris RWD 1; Lana Kettler, Miami RWD 2;
and, Patricia Shaffer, Butler RWD 5.

Jim Stone of Les Van Kirk & Associates
presented “Variable Frequency Drives –
Applicaons And Beneﬁts” at a March 28
aernoon breakout session.

Ron Grage, Chlorinators
Incorporated (rered),
presented a ﬁve-hour
workshop “Chlorinaon:
Operaon, Maintenance
And Safety” on Tuesday,
March 27. This session
was aended by 104
people.

Apply Safe Work Practices
In The Workplace
Everyone learns about and practices safety but accidents
still happen and they are often safety-related. This session
was attended by 74 people who were reminded that
employers should send their workers home in the same
condition as they came to work. The session provided
information to Kansas communities to better address safety
issues. Major parts of the course includes presentations on
how cities and RWDs can be prepared for a safety and health
inspection by the Kansas Department of Labor to knowing
about anchor points to tie off to ensure worker safety.
Another topic was the concern for air quality in confined
spaces. Presenters were: Clifford Morris, KS Department of
Labor, Topeka, KS; Kristi Pyle, Kansas Department of
Transportation, Topeka, KS; Pat Bush, Westar Energy,
Topeka, KS; Mark Damon, Process Marketing Group, Blue
Springs, MO and Howard Mermis, MSA, Overland Park, KS.

Pat McCool, KRWA Consultant, busily takes notes during one of
the pre-conference sessions on Tuesday, March 27. Rich
Karnowski from the city of Glade is seated to Pat’s right.

Activated Sludge – From Process
To Troubleshooting

The process of activated sludge and why it is such an
effective method for treating large quantities of raw
wastewater was the main topic of this session. How to control
both the physical and biological components of the process
and knowing the variables for controlling the activated
sludge process was helpful information provided to the 85
persons who attended. This session
provided helpful and time saving
techniques to optimize plant
performance. Those attending learned
about the advantages and disadvantages
of calculating Food/Microbe ratios
(F/Ms), Sludge Retention Times (SRTs),
and Mean Cell Residence Times
(MCRTs). Nutrients entering receiving
streams and the treatment technologies
available to reduce nutrients were other
main topics of discussion. The sessions
showed the where, what, and how to
properly evaluate treatment processes for
effective nutrient removal. Don Van
Conference registraon desk was aended to by Janelle Froelich, Lee Kohls,
Veldhuizen, USA Bluebook, Gurnee, IL
Anne Sco, Laurie Strathman, Kathleen Ronnebaum and Vicky McCallum.
presented the session.
Those who registered early found their badges and ckets in alpha order for
fast processing.
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45TH ANNUAL KRWA
CONFERENCE OPENING SESSION

C
Dan Schemm
“Go Wichita”

oncert Hall at Century II Convention
Center was again the location as a large
audience gathered to the official kickoff
“Opening Session” of the 45th Annual KRWA
Conference. President Sam Atherton provided
Sam Atherton
the welcome. Roy Hovestadt of the City of
President, KRWA
Burlingame gave the invocation. Dan Schemm,
of “Go Wichita” Convention and Visitors
Bureau, extended greetings on behalf of the city of Wichita. The Headliners
from Butler Community College filled the stage with a rousing musical
review. They were a warm up for keynoter Thomas Dismukes.

Thomas Dismukes –
Stories That Tell … a
“Recipe for Success”

George Washington Carver once said,
“No one has the right to come into this
world and then leave it, without first leaving
behind a distinct and legitimate reason for
having passed through it.” It’s our
Thank you for allowing me to come to
obligation; it’s our duty, to tell our story.
this conference to share some stories.
So many times in our life we are so
When I was a little kid, I loved going to
focused on other things such as a budget and
my grandparents’ house. My grandfather
work tasks that we totally forget about
would tell us all about his crazy
focusing on the relationships around us. The
adventures. He lived through the
essence of anything successful, is made up
depression and served in WWII; he was
of successful relationships. You don’t have
the kind of guy who would play chicken
to be a people person but you do have to be
on a power line and fish with dynamite.
people centered. Steve Jobs, founder of
But every time my grandfather told a
Apple, was said to be a complete and total
Keynoter Thomas Dismukes
story, he’d close it out with a good, meaty
jerk. He wasn’t a very friendly guy to be
principle. Something you could take home
around but his products were people
and learn from. My grandfather always told us a silly poem.
centered. All of his products were designed to make our life
And it went something like this:
easier and more fun.
Focus on relationships and be people centered. Help others,
It all happened right here, far, far away.
serve others, love others, care about others, help others
A long time ago, just yesterday.
accomplish what they want in life and you will get anything
It was one bright day in the middle of the night;
and everything you want out of yours.
Two dead soldiers got up to fight.
When I was a little kid, I loved going into the kitchen as
Back to back they faced each other.
my mother cooked. I would pull out can goods and macaroni
They drew their swords and shot each other.
boxes and stack them all up in a tower. I loved to balance
A deaf policeman heard the noise.
things. I went from stacking cans on the floor to balancing
And got up to arrest the two dead boys.
brooms on my finger to eventually balancing sailboats and
Oh, if you don’t believe this story is true,
ladders on my chin. Of all the random, useless gifts I’ve been
Ask Charlie the blind man, he saw it too.
We’d say, “Grandpa, why do you always want to tell us
given in my life, I can balance anything on my chin. As
that silly poem?” I was about eight or nine at the time. My
grandpa always said, “Everything happens for a reason; just
grandpa said, “You know what’s crazy? You know what truly
open your heart, open your mind - you can learn something
doesn’t make sense? It’s someone living a life with goals and
from it.” I determined a great barometer of someone’s
dreams, desires and passions, God-given abilities - and never
success is a good balance. Can you lead a group with
using them! That’s what’s silly; that’s what’s crazy!”
enthusiasm, encouragement and motivation but also have the
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“The Headliners” from Butler Community College ﬁlled
the Concert Hall stage with a rousing musical revue to
help kick oﬀ the 2012 Annual Conference. Under the
direcon of Valerie Lippold-Mack, “The Headliners”
have placed high in naonal show choir compeon.

balance to sit behind the stage and let someone else take the
spotlight? How do you find that balance between our
personal and professional life? How do you do the things you
love to do and still support your family? How do you find
that good balance in life?

Let’s talk about focus: Thomas’ book,
“A Leader’s F O C U S”
F stands for first things first. Keep the main thing the
main things. How many times do we get our priorities out of
whack? I’m a Christian. The first thing in my life is my
relationship with Christ, and then my relationship with my
wife, then children, then my family and friends and then it’s
my career. So many times we get our priorities out of order
and then everything falls apart. If you want to have a good
balance in life, get your priorities straight.
O stands for others. Love others. Care about others. Do
unto others as you would have them do unto you… but you
do it first. If you want to be first in the world, put yourself
last. If you want to be the greatest, make yourself a servant. If
you want to get, give. Treat other people the way you want to
be treated. If you want people to smile at you, smile at them
first. If you want people to be kind to you, be kind to them
first. Lead by example. If I get a rope and lay it down on the
floor, I can push this rope all day long and it’s not going
anywhere. But if I pull the rope it will follow me around the
world. Be intentional, in everything you do.
C stands for Character, Consumption and
Communication. Moral Integrity. If you have integrity,
nothing else matters. If you don’t have integrity, nothing else
matters. Chick-fil-A hires on character, competency and
compatibility. You may be compatible with the team,
competent in education but if they don’t have moral integrity
you’ll not last long. A multi-billion dollar company hires on
character first. Consumption: Live under you means and act
your wage. Communication: Clarity is a rarity. Ninety
percent of every problem you will ever have can be boiled
down to communication.
U stands for understanding. You are never too old to
learn something new. With new information comes new
inspiration. However don’t let limitless information, limit you.
In times of change, your experience can be your worst ally.

S – Go to the Source, Consider the Source, Smile and
Self. If you have a problem with someone, go to the source.
Don’t just whine, gossip and complain. Go to the source!
The great American philosopher, Deputy Barney Fife said it
perfectly, “Nip it in the bud!” If you don’t confront the
problem, that’s just allowing weed seeds to grow and destroy
everything you’ve worked for. You are only as strong as your
worst employee. Criticize people in private and praise them
in public. When you praise people always be specific,
frequent and genuine.
Consider the source of criticism. The price you pay for
stepping outside the bounds of mediocrity is criticism. Don’t
listen to people who tell you no, if they have no power to tell
you yes. Smile. You will never understand the power of a
good hearty, genuine smile. Smile at everyone you know and
watch how much better you will feel and how people react
around you. Self. Take time to recharge your batteries. The
busiest chicken in the farm yard is the one running around with
its head cut off. Be the real deal
and genuine to yourself.
Thomas related numerous
hilarious stories and antics, from
balancing two step ladders on his
chin to telling about the time he
rode in an international bareback
rodeo competition. Thomas
Dismukes proved that more than
ever, we need to laugh, learn and
hear words of encouragement!
He inspired the large crowd in
the Concert Hall to do their best
and get the best out of life. To
find more information about
Thomas, visit his Web site,
StoriesThatTell.com and buy his
book, “A Leader’s Focus.” That’s
a “Recipe for Success”!
Going to the extreme of proving
that life is a balancing act, keynote
Thomas Dismukes balances an
8-foot and a 6-foot stepladder on
his chin. “Look mom! – no hands!”
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EXPO HALL EXHIBITION –
THE LARGEST IN MID-AMERICA!

H

aving all the ingredients is vital to creating a
successful event. Associate Members, as
exhibitors and presenters, are imperative to
achieving this. The 45th Annual KRWA conference
was a huge success. Attendees networked with
vendors of various products and services used in their
local operations. EXPO Hall provides funding and
regulatory agencies the opportunity to interact with
301 cities and 184 rural water and public wholesale
districts. It’s the “meet and greet” of the midwest. In
2012, exhibitors filled 304 booth spaces. Mark your
calendars now for Mid-America’s largest show,
March 26 - 28, 2013!
Peter Earles, Earles Engineering, visits with David Ratzlaﬀ, City of Plains.

David Osborne
with Payment
Soluons,
explains billing
processes.

EXPO Hall at Century II Convenon Center covers 93,000 sq.
feet. KRWA’s 2012 Conference included 304 exhibit spaces.
Exhibits are an important aspect of the conference.

Ray Tauser with R H Tauser discusses restraints and spacers
with Timothy Hager and Frank Parker, operators with Sedgwick
RWD 3.
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Mark Meineke, Leavenworth RWD 7, is handed a cup of
popcorn from Lucky Chinn with Advanced Chemical
Soluons.

Brian Spano
and Ashley
Hapster
with Wilson
& Company
check a laptop
as Brian
communicates
with a client.

Just geng the banners hung in EXPO Hall requires
some aenon to detail.

Chris Withers, Coﬀey RWD 3, visits with Doug Allert of DACO
in EXPO Hall.

KRWA provides six computers for public use in the
Cyber Café. Vendors appreciate the wireless access
provided in all of EXPO Hall.

Rod Dixon of Sellers Equipment explains features of the
JCB track hoe to Jeﬀ Karsten of Cherokee RWD 3.

Dave Pitman of Grasshopper Company asks Darwin
Steinle of Ellsworth RWD 1 how the seat ﬁts.
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CARNIVAL ROUNDUP –
ONE OF A KIND INDOOR PARTY!

P

eople come every year and leave with memories of fun from
the Tuesday night kick-off party to KRWA’s Annual
Conference & Exhibition. It’s a Midway inside Century II
complete with a barbecue meal and beverage stops for all tastes,
and games including the popular Laser Sport which trades lasers
for lead shot in scoring hits on clay pigeons. If that's too busy,
Popnoggins allowed people to lipsync to popular music while
being superimposed onto Hawaiian skirts or beach shorts. There
were eighteen other events, including the Kentucky Derby, a
Mechanical Bullride, High Striker, Machine Gun Alley, Balloon
Dart and Basketball Toss, “Water Bingo” and for thrill seekers,
there was an amusement ride – The Cliffhanger. Games were
contracted from Ottaway Amusements. And some of the best
barbecue ever eaten was provided by Premier Catering. The
games were played and the rides were ridden –
and tickets were won and drawings were
held. KRWA gave away a total of
$10,000 in prizes. See these two pages
filled with shots of 1,700 people
having a good time.

Laser skeet shoong is always a popular draw at the
KRWA Opening Nite Carnival Party.

Palm Reader Ernesne "Ernie"
Russell from Fall River, KS has
made many appearances at the
KRWA conference – and connues
to be a hit with aendees.

It takes a short me for 1,200 people to ﬁll
their plates at the Carnival Roundup.

Connuing on the “Roundup” theme, everyone was
provided a straw hat for the Carnival Party. A stage ﬁlled
with prizes awaits the 9:45 p.m. call for ckets.

The Cliﬀ Hanger nearly scrapes the ceiling at 52 feet. This
amusement ride and other midway games were provided
though Oaway Amusement of Wichita. There was something
for everyone at KRWA’s Carnival Roundup.
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One of the four Delano Dolls
rides the mechanical bull. The
Delano Dolls spiced up the
evening; they normally greet
guests to Wichita’s Cowtown.

Caricaturists draw Ed and Linda Hepburn from Butler
RWD 5 and Penny and Ted Stoneking with MicroComm. There’s always fun and always a line to have
the caricaturists create the representaons.

Opening Nite Carnival Party
Prize

Winner

System

$500 Gift Card
$500 Gift Card
$500 Gift Card
Rustic Welcome sign
CharGriller Gas/Smoker Grill & Cover
Gold Awning
Conway Media Electric Fireplace
$500 Gift Card
Metal Garden Bench
Disney Trip
Margaritaville Frozen Concoction Maker
$500 Gift Card
$500 Gift Card
Bostitch Air Compressor combo
Thermos Turkey Fryer
Mainstays 7-piece Patio Set
$500 Gift Card
15.6 Dell Notebook
Food Saver
Master Mechanic 116Pc Tool Set
Powermate Generator 3000 Watt
$500 Gift Card
Craftsman 5-Drawer Toolchest
ShopVac "vac-v- vac"
$500 Gift Card
Dewalt Impact Wrench
Sony Blu-Ray Player
Cuisinart Food Processor
Buffet Server
Toaster Oven
Mi-T-M Power Washer
Vizio 32" LCD TV
KitchenAid Artisan Mixer
Zoo Keeper Children's Patio Set
Stihl Leafblower/Vac
$500 Gift Card
Cuisinart Frozen Yogurt/Ice Cream Maker
$500 Gift Card
Nook-WiFi
3-Piece Bistro Patio Set
Travel Cooler
Sentry Fire Safe

William Hall
Suzann Shippy
Bob Black
Dawn Schultz
Verne Plain
Bruce Swank
Cory Ferrell
Arlen Goertzen
John Hudson
Kenneth Swart
Kenneth Swart
David Kahle
Linda Banker
Jim Geisler
Dawn Rose
Casey Tillman
Melody Waggner
Rance Kindred
Dean Hermesch
Kurt Cox
Jerry Swanson
Rick Killion
Charles Gouvion
Brent Miller
Russell Stokes
Shane Hughes
Bob Johnson
George Pogge
George Mathews
George Mathews
Mike Fulkerson
Kris Wright
Donald Stolz
Donald Stolz
Robert Miller
Larry Olberding
Kerwin McKee
Mallet Hill
Sandy Benoit
Keith Leddy
Ralph Ohl
Robbin Bell

Butler RWD 8
City of Attica
City of Bazine
City of Brewster
City of Fort Scott
City of Fort Scott
City of Garden City
City of Goessel
City of Hamilton
City of Haysville
City of Haysville
City of Herington
City of Hugoton
City of Leonardville
City of Luray
City of Lyons
City of Manter
City of Mulvane
City of Olpe
City of Osage
City of Scandia
City of Wichita
Crawford RWD 6
Data Access & Support Center
Franklin RWD 5
HD Supply
Jefferson RWD 11
Jefferson RWD 13
Jefferson RWD 9
Jefferson RWD 9
Leavenworth Cons. RWD 1
Leavenworth Water Department
McConnell AFB
McConnell AFB
Montgomery RWD 2
Nemaha RWD 3
Public Wholesale 18
Public Wholesale 23
Rooks RWD 3
Sumner RWD 5
Sumner RWD 5
UPRR/City of Herington

Kris Wright of the Leavenworth Water
Department was excited to be the
winner of a 32-inch ﬂat screen TV.

Kara and Willa, two workers with Events'
Planning Services (they prepare the coﬀee
and serve the hospitality food), take a break
at one of the carnival midway games.

Kenneth Swart, city of Haysville, gives a
big “thumbs up” aer winning the trip
for two to Disney World.
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WEDNESDAY LUNCHEON
Marci Penner, Director of the Kansas Sampler
Foundaon – Sustaining Rural Communies

M

arci Penner, Director of the
Kansas Sampler Foundation
located at rural Inman, KS,
addressed the Wednesday noon
luncheon. She began with Kansas’
largest game show.
Everyone stand. If you have ever eaten
ribs at Guy & Mays in Williamsburg,
remain standing. Have you ever been to
Castle Rock in Gove County? Have you
ever seen the Davis Memorial in
Hiawatha? Have you ever eaten Italian at
Josie’s’ in Scammon? Have you been in
Mullinville to see M.T. Leggett’s
whirligigs? (The winner was Rose Mary
Saunders of Ranson Financial.)
My goal today is to talk about the value
of small towns and their importance in
the state of Kansas. The mission at the
Kansas Sampler Foundation is to sustain
rural culture so that’s why I focus on
“rural”. I really think that rural
communities are like a specialty product
or value added.
There are 627 incorporated cities in
Kansas. The first thing I want to explain
is that 72 percent of the cities are smaller
than the group that I am speaking to
today (1,150). I want to draw attention to

Marci Penner
Kansas Sampler Foundaon

Seventy-ﬁve percent of
the cies in Kansas have
less than 1,500
populaon. The reason I
bring this up is that
almost all the towns in
that grouping are
volunteer-led.

This photo shows the noon lunch crowd of 1,150 on Wednesday, March 28.
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this because in the graph about
depopulation and people and economy –
all this is about is population and what it
tells me is how communities are run.
Seventy-five percent of the cities in
Kansas have less than 1,500 population.
The reason I bring this up is that almost
all the towns in that grouping are
volunteer-led. That means there’s no
paid city manager, no paid city
administrator, and no paid chamber
director. Maybe you have a county
economic development director – but
probably not for the city. The small town
city clerks are the people who get a lot
of things dumped on them. Half of the
cities in the state have less than 400
people. Some people will say, “Let’s just
let those communities die.” Some of
them are certainly in the stage of dying.
But many communities will survive in
that size in a definition of what they think
“community” means to them. USDA
Rural Development has financed
numerous water projects in the small
towns and we appreciate that. If you’re
going to make that kind of investment,
we all need to try to sustain them. The
challenge is to sustain community
infrastructure, the economy – and the
spirit.
Let’s review a few of these characters.
All of these are in towns less than 200
population. Bummie's in Elmdale – you
have to go there to see for yourself. I
hope you’ve had an Efie Burger in Rush
Center.
Have you ever gone to the potluck
capital of Kansas in Windom? The
comic book capital of Kansas in
Morland? I hope you’ve gone to the
microbrewery in the town of Beaver;
Moe’s Place in Barton County is a
classic. Maybe some of you have been to
the monthly motorcycle gathering in

Cassoday. And who can tell me the
name of the town that adopted the
motto, “Too tough to die.” Yes, that is
Elgin, KS.
Rural Kansas communities are home
to famous people. Martina McBride is
from Sharon. And there’s Clyde
Cessna. And the guy who illustrated
the “Porky the Pig” cartoon. Nobel
peace prize winners and astronauts.
We’re home to regular people, like
firefighters – and all of you.

Determination and
persistence!
You’ll see that a lot in these rural
communities. For example, when
Morland, a town of 150, faced losing
their grocery store, they called a town
meeting and more than 100 people
attended. Do you know that for a rural
community to keep a grocery store to
stay open, they need to pay $10,000 a
week for the wholesale truck to even
come to the town? No wonder so many
of these small towns no longer have
grocery stores. I think we need to work
on the system instead of just giving up
and saying these small towns can no
longer have grocery stores. Post offices
are in danger now. We heard that they
need to bring in at least $27,000 to
survive the cut. Well, I know of one
town where one customer brought in
$56,000 a year and still they were on
the chopping block. One reason this
happens is that these small towns don’t
have a voice to go to and collectively
make their case.
Let’s discuss the explorer value of
small towns. As a place to explore,
Kansas is the best there is. For
example, if you were just interested in
going out to see water towers, you
could go to Paradise to see the WPA
tower. You can see the brick water
towers in Cherokee and Weir.
You could go to Liebethal to buy
Pat’s beef jerky. You would go to
Longford to order bottles of Kiowata

Of the many unique objects in Kansas, the
city of Harper has a big red ﬁsh as a weather
vane on the city’s elevated water tank.

For example, if you were
just interested in going out to
see water towers, you could
go to Paradise to see the
WPA tower. You can see the
brick water towers in
Cherokee and Weir.

The French-Canadian selement of Damar,
Kansas did a restoraon project that not only
brought the residents back to their roots, but
made the town into a more aracve
community.

Water. And just outside of town, you
can see the mammoth stone buffalo
on Chester Smith’s pasture hilltop.
Marion, Kansas has done a great
job with their city park, putting up
signage about their springs dating to
the 1860’s. They’ve done a
wonderful job focusing on that
spring.
Now I know this conference also
focuses on waste management. This
is what happened in Elk Falls. They
looked around the state to see what
they have more of per capita, with
their population of 120. They found
they had more outhouses still
standing than any other town. The
created this unbelievable “Outhouse
Festival”. People come and judge the
many outhouses. Steve and Jane Fry
did their green telephone booth, but
the bottom, under the lid, is a fish
tank. The post office did the
“collection drop”.
Here’s an event I want you all to
know about. It happens in Lucas
which as you know has the most
bizarre site in the state – “The
Garden of Eden”. But because Lucas
has become the grassroots art mecca
of Kansas, lots of artists come in and
do crazy things. They decided they
needed public restrooms. But they
weren’t going to do them any
regular way. They decided they
needed a mosaic toilet bowl lid over
the front door.
Is anyone here from Harper? The
red fish was an “8 Wonders of
Kansas Art” finalist. And when it
was announced, some people asked,
“What fish?” That’s what happens in
some towns when things become so
familiar. Harland Schuster, who did
the photography for our “8 Wonders
Guidebook” said that fish would look
a lot bigger if we could get someone
to go to the top of the tank. And so
that helped put it in perspective when
it was photographed.
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Can you believe the swimming pool in Garden
City, bigger than a football field? It was built in
1922, by hand with the help of mules. One time
a boat pulled a water skier on it.
Buster Keaton’s parents were traveling with
Houdini in southeast Kansas. Mrs. Keaton was
pregnant and it just so happened that when they
came into Piqua, Mrs. Keaton had her son
Buster. And so Piqua, an unincorporated city in
Kansas, is home to Buster Keaton. But where
would you have a museum and who could you
get to run it? Well, they had a great idea. They
asked Judy Westerman at the rural water district
office to have one room for the museum – and so
when Judy is there, the museum is open. And
that’s how it works in Piqua.
Townspeople in Damar, Kansas have painted buildings with
a French mof. It looks so cheerful; sprucing up the town
helps sustain it. This example of hometown spirit was one
of many alluded to by Marci Penner in her presentaon at
the noon luncheon on March 28.

The goal is to show the value and determination. For
example, look at Damar, with less than 200 people. Their
downtown was looking barren. So a group of women
decided to start painting the buildings, even those that
were abandoned in this French-Canadian community.
There was so much energy that they opened a shop. And
then the Happy Frog Pond Bar and Grill opened as well.
They also have the beautiful 1917 St. Joseph’s Church.
The city café serves chicken fired steak the explorer way –
which means, fresh-made, hand-breaded and grilled or
pan-fried. There are many reasons to go to Damar.
What we need to do in Kansas is to come together.
Sometimes we don’t understand each other because we
don't get into each others’ world – but all of these towns –
big and small, are needed to make Kansas the best it can
be. And sometimes, small towns are missed in the
conversations.
Thank you for all you do to help provide leadership,
education and training to sustain Kansas communities.
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AWARDS BANQUET
Charles Hilton, Exec. Vice President of NRWA,
Addresses Awards Banquet

F

irst, let me say thank you to both Dennis and Elmer for
the invitation to be with you in Kansas. Wichita has not
been what I expected. It has been a great surprise; I am
very impressed with the city and certainly I’ve been
impressed with the Kansas Rural Water Association and this
conference. It’s my privilege of being here this evening. So
let’s just get everything
out of the way. This
morning we had a
speaker from South
Carolina; I’m from South
Carolina and I have been
informed many times of
what South Carolina did
to Kansas this week. And
the other thing we need
to clear the air on is that
I’m not speaking a
foreign language; this is
called “Southern Drawl”.
Charles Hilton
On behalf of President
Execuve Vice-President,
Joe
Liles from the state
Naonal Rural Water Associaon
of Kentucky, and our
CEO Rob Johnson, I
bring you greetings from the National Rural Water
Association. Both Rob and Joe are actively involved in
funding activities in Washington. This is the time of the
budget development in Congress. And it’s important that we
have a strong presence in D.C. right now to ensure that
National Rural Water and the needs of our state affiliates are
met during this budget process.

because of you that happens. So they
never say thank you for what you do.
That’s the first thing that I want to do.
Thank you for the role you play in
keeping your communities vibrant,
keeping your communities places
where people desire to live, places
that have an opportunity for
businesses to grow, a place where
your children want to stay and live.
And that’s important in America –
that we recognize our rural roots, that
we recognize our heritage, and that we recognize our lifestyle
that we have in rural America. We’re different than the large
metropolitan areas. But people are beginning to realize that
the work ethic and the things we do in the rural areas are
different. Today when a major industry is looking to relocate,
they don’t go to the metropolitan areas. They come to rural
America. They go to the areas where the land is less
expensive, where there’s a much higher work ethic in the
people, and they locate there. We see that in our district.
Breezy Hill Water serves 5,500 customers. Part of what
we’ve done is to develop an industrial park. Recently our
governor was in our water district and announced a $1.2
billion – that a billion with a “B” – industrial expansion in
our district. That’s rural America. We are different and we
can make things happen. And that’s very important because
of the huge job losses that we’ve seen in South Carolina in
the textile belt. You people are doing the exact same things in
your communities.

Working to keep regulations reasonable
Jobs well done!
Your board of directors and the staff of your association
and certainly to you the members of the Kansas Rural Water
Association – congratulations for a job well done. As I look
out on this group of people, I realize that most of the people
in Kansas have no idea of what you do. In most of the states
that I go to, most of the people have no idea of what you do
for a living. The reason they have no idea of what you do for
a living is because you do it so well. People take it for
granted. When they get up in the morning and go into the
kitchen and turn on the faucet to make their coffee, the water
is going to be there. Likewise when they go to the restroom
and mash the little handle, they expect it to go away. It’s

But yet the challenges we face are enormous. I’m not here
to discuss politics. But we all know that when Republicans
control Congress, our funding gets very difficult and our
regulations get easier. Likewise, when the Democrats control
Congress, funding becomes easier and regulations become
tougher. Right now, no one knows what’s going to happen.
The regulatory burden is increasing; funding is becoming
increasingly difficult. And for the fist time in a long time,
we’re seeing hard times that we’ve never seen before. So it’s
important that you get involved in this process. And this is
what National Rural Water does for you. We are very
involved in the political process, not only in the funding
arena but also in the regulatory arena.
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When I go to D.C., it’s an amazing
experience; I’m usually there once a
month or so. I have a strong working
relationship with my local and state
health departments. The people are
very reasonable; they work well with
us. We go to our regional people at
EPA; it’s the same. But when we get
inside the beltway, all common sense
seems lost. And all the regulations that
people there dream up of what we
need to be doing with our lives. There
are new regulations coming out; I’m
not going to even try to predict what
those are. We are going to see a
The KRWA awards banquet is a highlight of the conference. Those who aend
change in the Total Coliform Rule; we
get the bonus cket to a great entertainment event that follows in Lile Theatre.
are going to see groupings of VOCs.
In 2012, the show was “One Voice” starring Cindy Summers. This photo shows
What does that mean? Also, organic
the head table of the Associaon's directors and spouses and Mr. Charles Hilton
compounds. When I was in college, in
who addressed the gathering.
chemistry we analyzed to three parts
per million. That was considered
pretty good. Today we are analyzing at a
hour and you all have wonderful
half part per trillion level. So what we
benefits and a wonderful retirement –
NRWA is involved
haven’t found, we’re going to find – and as
and you work eight to five and you
in that process too,
we get better, we’re going to find even
never have any overtime. I know
more. The question becomes are there
through our online, Water what kind of job you have; I’ve been
health effects involved? Of course if you
there, done that. No, I do know what
University and
find something in the water, it’s better for it
you do. You’re on call 24/7, 365
to be gone. But if there are no health
days a year. You’re the operator, you
cerﬁcaon for ulity
effects, is it okay for you to increased water
may be the dogcatcher; you may
managers.
rates four or five times to remove it – and
even be the librarian and the police
penalize the senior citizens or low income
chief. I know what you do in rural
ratepayers? We are a voice of advocacy; put
America. Where are we going to find
reasonableness in these regulations. That’s part of the
replacements? NRWA is involved in that process too,
process.
through our online, Water University and certification for
We are involved in security issues in D.C. I serve on the
utility managers. So we’re involved in every aspect – the
Water Security Council. We represent the eight major
funding that’s passed on to the state associations. And that’s
organizations; there are sixteen of us on the Council. You can
the role that National Rural Water plays in your life and your
imagine when I first went into the room. There was New
state association.
York City, Boston, Los Angeles, Portland, and the other
Mainly, I’m here to say “Thank You”. I look at this
major cities – and we have Breezy Hill Water. The guy from
Association. You are the biggest Association we have.You
New York introduces himself and says, “I have 497 security
have the largest state conference. You’ve done a great job.
officers who work for the water district.” He comes around
And I thank you. I know some will be receiving awards
and I said, “I had 297 customers when I started.” That is the
tonight for excellence, for going above and beyond. We
difference between us and the other associations. We stand
thank you for that. But I leave you tonight with every one of
up and look to see what we can do to make those security
you as a winner. What you do in serving the people back
regulations bearable for our small systems.
home puts you on a higher plain than most people because
I look out on this crowd and I see a lot of gray hair. I’m a
your life is about service. It’s about helping other people, and
baby boomer. I’ve been in this business for 38 years. In three
you’re not thanked for it enough. So National Rural Water
or four years, I’ll be retiring and in eight years, most of the
salutes each one of you, thank you for what you’ve done and
baby boomers will be out of this industry. Replacements for
thank you for the privilege of being here and the hospitality
us are going to be difficult. Yes, I know you all make $40 per
that you’ve shown to me.
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ONE VOICE – CINDY SUMMERS

W

hen the stagehands compliment an organization on the
Summers, a songwriter as well as a singer, first came to
entertainment based on the rehearsal, you know that
Wichita as an actress in the 1980s and then took her career on
the real show is going to be a hit. And a hit it was.
the road in the late 1990s, mostly with "Always ... Patsy
After bringing Patsy Cline to life all over the country since
Cline." She returned to Wichita several years ago which she
1996 in "Always ... Patsy Cline," Cindy Summers branched
now uses as her home base.
out to resurrect three beloved, but very different, singers in
Several audience members also were surprised and thrilled
the show she’s performed many times. The KRWA 2012
to be involved. Steve Tharman of USDA Rural Development
audience in Little Threatre
brought the house down with his nervous response lines
gave her and the band a
while being wooed by Patsy … and Charles Gouvion from
rousing, standing ovation.
Crawford RWD 6 teamed with Judy Garland on stage. And a
Called "One Voice: A
talent discovered was John Rodden from Butler RWD 4 as he
Tribute to Patsy Cline, Karen
displayed a wonderful baritone voice in several lines during
Carpenter and Judy Garland,"
the “Patsy” segment of the show.
the revue was written by
Thank you, Cindy Summers! What a fabulous production
Summers and has been
for KRWA’s 2012 conference.
performed from North
Carolina to Connecticut over
the past seven years. Cindy
was remembered by some of
the KRWA crowd for her
performance of “Always ...
Patsy Cline” produced by
Cabaret Oldtown in 1996.
That show still holds
Cindy Summers wowed the
Wichita's record for longestaudience in Lile Theatre in
running sold-out show. And
“One Voice” as she took on
the performance also won her
the role and personalies of
the local Mary Jane Teall
three famous singers: Patsy
best actress award.
Cline, Karen Carpenter and
Summers brought Cline to
Judy Garland.
life through eleven of her
Cindy gets between Lois and John Rodden from Butler RWD 4.
classic country hits, from "Walkin' After Midnight" to "I Fall
John gained audience appreciaon with his rich baritone
to Pieces" to her iconic "Crazy." A quick change transformed
response lines.
Summers to being the mellow pop star Karen Carpenter,
from "Close to You" to "Top of the World" to "Rainy Days
and Mondays." The show closed
out with Summers taking on yet a
third all-time great, Judy Garland.
Summers re-created each of the
singers in looks as well as voice
with the help of costumes and
wigs.
For Patsy and Karen, Summers
sang in their voices but spoke
between songs in her own voice
to tell stories about those
performers’ careers. When she
played the role of Judy Garland
Steve Tharman, USDA Rural
for the finale, she spoke and sang
Cindy, in the role of Judy Garland, has
Development, was eye to eye with
as her directly to the audience to
Charles Gouvion from Crawford RWD 6 on
Cindy Summers as she sang Patsy
capture the feel of her personal
stage and wearing her hat. They brought the
Cline’s great hit, “I Fall To Pieces”.
house down.
appearances.
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THURSDAY LUNCHEON
Patty Clark, State Director, USDA Rural
Development Gives Vision For Future Funding

B

efore I move to my formal remarks, I want to thank the
Kansas Rural Water Association for the award, “Friend
of Rural Water” announced at the awards banquet
during the 2012 conference.
Being a “friend of KRWA” is deeply humbling because I
hold the Association in high regard and I hold its members in
high regard. I’ve never been about awards. I’ve always been
about simply doing the right thing for the right reason with
good partners and KRWA is one of the best partners we can
have in the pursuit of
providing quality water and
quality water service in our
rural areas. Working with
all of you is an honor.
Thank you very much.
I also want to share an
accomplishment never
before reached by
Kansas USDA Rural
Development. We are now
heading into the second half
of our federal fiscal year.
Because our staff
aggressively pursued the
Pay Clark
work in our funding
pipeline, Kansas RD ranks
second in the nation in loans
obligated and third in the nation in grants obligated for this
fiscal year. Our staff also hit several of our servicing
benchmarks such as sustainability and delinquency rate –
both of which are indicators of the health of our loan
portfolio. Those benchmarks are a credit to our staff working
in partnership with all of you.

Because our staﬀ aggressively
pursued the work in our funding
pipeline, Kansas RD ranks second
in the naon in loans obligated and third
in the naon in grants obligated
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USDA History – A Look Back
I would like to offer a little USDA history lesson and then
convey a snapshot of the future landscape as I see it. First – a
look back.
This year, USDA is celebrating its 150th anniversary. Our
Department was created by Abraham Lincoln (in his words),
“To advance a great and vital interest of our nation” – that
being agriculture. In 1862, President Lincoln created the U.S.
Department of Agriculture to ensure our growing population
did not suffer food deprivations that other nations had
endured. In 1862, he also created the Homestead Act in an
effort to settle the western territory of our growing nation. In
addition to those acts, he created the Morrill Act which
established our land grant university system of education and
extension. The land grant system has served the State of
Kansas and other agricultural states well, and now not only
helps feed our nation but many other nations around the
globe.
All three pieces of legislation were only a couple pages
each in length, which is quite unusual by today’s standards.
And all three pieces of legislation were created and passed in
about a three-month period of time. But what is truly
noteworthy is that they were passed in the middle of our
nation’s bloody civil war. At a time when our nation was
ripped apart, and citizens were at battle with each other,
Abraham Lincoln had the vision to establish key acts that
enabled our westward expansion, helped feed our nation and
established a system of higher education. That’s really a
remarkable part of our Department’s story.
Another remarkable statistic I want to share is that USDA
Rural Development has a current loan portfolio that exceeds
$165 billion. That includes our home ownership loans, water
and wastewater loans and business loans. The size of our loan

portfolio puts us right up there with
Simultaneously, ag land valuations
some of our nation’s major banks and
(the
use-value appraisal of
In Kansas during that same
those around the world. What’s more
agricultural land for purposes of
meframe, $126,785,478 in
significant than the size of our
taxation) in many of our rural
portfolio, is that we have less than a
loans and grants installed 433 counties, also have fallen 20 to 40
two percent delinquency rate on the
percent in the last 10 years
miles of pipeline to provide
principal of those loans. In our
So…we have less grant funding
challenging financial times, that is
available, shrinking state revenue
service to more than 71,000
noteworthy.
transfers to local units of government,
rural residents.
Since 2009, USDA Rural
a potential increase in local option
Development has provided financing
budgets and a significant change in
for 5,100 water and sewer systems,
our state tax mix that places more
serving 18 million rural residents nationwide. In Kansas
emphasis on property taxes at a time when ag land valuations
during that same timeframe, $126,785,478 in loans and
are shrinking. But we still have to provide government
grants installed 433 miles of pipeline to provide service to
financed services such as utilities, streets and roads, health
more than 71,000 rural residents.
and safety. This is a complex set of factors – but they are all
That’s a look back. Now, let’s look ahead.
linked together. And the challenges appear to be landing in
the laps of local units of government to manage.
I was speaking to someone prior to the luncheon today and
Looming challenges for financing
she
said, “Oh, that paints a horrible picture!” But I would
government services
counter that there’s an opportunity here. Driving those
As you know, financial challenges at the federal and state
funding and financing dilemmas and challenges back to the
level will eventually find their way back to the local units of
local level is not necessarily a bad thing. It creates lots of
government balance sheets. That’s already happening here in
local control, lots of local input, and lots of local decisionKansas and it has the potential to wreak some significant
making – which is all good as long as those local
havoc unless those of us involved in local government
decision-makers are prepared to make those very complex
decision-making come to grips with it.
local financing decisions.
In the last decade, state revenue transfers
to local units of government have all but
evaporated. Also in the past decade, grant
dollars from state and federal resources are
on a downward trend line.
Now it appears there is a movement
toward less reliance on income tax in our
state tax mix.
Currently our tax mix in Kansas is 32.4
percent property tax, 27.7 percent sales and
use tax, 23.8 percent income tax, and 16
percent other. That’s about to change.
According to an ag economist from K-State
that I respect, if we hold state expenditures
steady, do not change the sales tax, and we
reduce income tax by 50 percent – property
taxes are estimated to increase 37.5 percent.
If we reduce the income tax completely to
zero, hold expenditures steady and do not
change the sales tax rate, we could see a 75
percent increase in property taxes.
The state is also debating changes to the
school finance formula including allowing
William Huss of Doniphan RWD 5, Brandon Bandy of the City of Anthony and
increases in the local option budget feature
Gene Scheer of Truck Parts & Equipment are at the head of this buﬀet line
served by Hya.
to help finance public education.
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THURSDAY LUNCHEON
So my plea is - get on top of this, start thinking about it,
start talking about it. If as a rural water district you are not
talking to your county units of government – your school
boards, your hospital boards – you need to start doing so.
You need to look to the future, five years, ten years down the
road. Are those entities bumping up to their debt ceiling right
now? They could be. What are they going to be able to
afford? What are the local taxpayers going to be able to
afford? We must start strategically planning the financing of
government functions at the local level. I continue to hear
people in Topeka say there is going to be more reliance on
property taxes at the local level. But then no one takes the
conversation further. No one talks about what that means. We
must work toward greater partnership, greater collaboration –
there’s got to be more conversation with all taxing bodies
talking to each other.

In Kansas – Water Holds the Key

In closing, I feel compelled to share my perspective
regarding financing one of those very important functions of
government – water planning and management.
When we think of Kansas, especially the western two-thirds
of our state, water availability and water management is the –
not one of the – but THE most impactive element of our state.
I’ve worked in the world of economic and rural development
for my entire professional career. I always hear about jobs and
business incentives when people speak of economic
development. Those incentives are important, but our vitality
as a state is tied intimately with water availability and water
management.
I understand there was a bill introduced this session calling
for a one-cent sales tax to fully fund the Kansas Water Plan
and to fund water management. Upon hearing this, I thought to
myself…right, wrong or indifferent
regarding how people feel about
In addion to six full meal funcons, conference-goers seem to appreciate
taxation - whether this is the right way
the ala carte’ items. So how much did they eat? Here's a lisng:
or wrong way to fund water
management in our state - the bill
30 gallons orange juice
8 gallons peaches
Many gallons of coﬀee
50 dozen glazed donuts
4 gallons pineapple
28 canisters of soda mix
introduction gave the importance to
20 dozen cake donuts
4 gallons tropical fruit
19 kegs of beer
water management that our state needs
45 dozen muﬃns
16 gallons frozen fruit
1,200 cans of soda
to have.
25 dozen strudel
4 gallons frozen strawberries 4,000 boles of water
Kansas needs that kind of focus; it
1,680 pieces of coﬀee cake 52 hands of bananas
needs that kind of attention to water
170 dozen cookies
8 bags apples
sustainability, to water management, to
6 dozen bagels
4 bags oranges
water availability. I don’t think the bill
48 dozen danish
2 dozen plums
went anywhere, but I thought to myself
this was one time when water was
elevated to the level of importance in
Thursday breakfast, pancakes were flying!
our state that it deserves. And so
hopefully in the way processes work in
the legislative arena and in
policymaking, it will emerge again for
deliberation - maybe in a different form
or fashion.
In closing, I want to again reiterate
my thanks to all of you. I am deeply
grateful for the work you do every day
with the most precious commodity that
we have in Kansas – which is water. I
acknowledge and deeply appreciate
your service. Don’t ever think that it
doesn’t make a difference every single
day when people turn on their tap.
Thank you for the longtime partnership
that we share and will continue to share
Pancakes are ﬂying! Kathy with Cris Cakes of Wichita has just ﬁlled the plate for
between USDA Rural Development
Roger Bair of Cowley RWD 1 and is ready to load up the next plate at the Thursday
and KRWA.
morning breakfast. The food was great – and so was the Kathy’s entertainment.
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CONFERENCE-GOERS DONATE
$7,193 TO WATERPAC

T

he WaterPAC Raffle is one way that the Kansas Rural Water
Association conference makes an opportunity for
conference-goers to support the legislative efforts of the
National Rural Water Association (NRWA). In addition to raising
funds for WaterPAC, the National Rural Water Association’s
political action committee, the event also provides an opportunity
Tina Townsend, IET Consulng, won the “Rolling Prairie”
for the KRWA directors to visit with scores of attendees.
quilt at WaterPAC Raﬄe.
KRWA is an affiliate of the NRWA. Systems in
Kansas benefit from the legislative representation of
WaterPAC Raffle Winners
NRWA in Washington. NRWA works in support of
Prize
Winner
System
reasonableness in regulations dealing with water and
wastewater utilities. Work by NRWA and other water
"Rolling Prairie” Quilt
Tina Townsend
IET Consulting
organizations has helped impact in the development of
Mi-T-M Power Washer 383 Kyla Schlabach
Washington RWD 1
legislation or reauthorization of programs. In 2012, the
Stihl 250 Chainsaw
Darwin Cavanaugh
Water Products
WaterPAC raffle raised a record $7,193. Donations
Sanyo 32-inch TV/DVD
Kyla Schlabach
Washington RWD 1
came from 239 individuals. KRWA contributes the
Dewalt 4 piece combo
Bruce Smith
Douglas RWD 3
prizes for the raffle so 100 percent of the donations go
Dyson Multi Floor Vac
Kathleen Ronnebaum
Kansas Rural Water Association
to WaterPAC. KRWA and NRWA appreciate the
support for WaterPAC by Kansans. Donations in prior
Dewalt Impact Wrench
Allen Markley
Douglas RWD 2
years have been as follows: 2005 - $3,001; 2006 Weber Grill
Gene Scheer
Truck Parts & Equipment
$3,000; 2007 - $4,324; 2008 - $4,692; 2009 - $6,110;
Stihl Trimmer FS55R
Stephen Gillis
City of Pittsburg
2010 - $5,073; 2011 - $5,065.

Quilt Winners
The 2012 conference offered four more beautifully crafted, pieced
quilts as prizes, with one given as a WaterPAC Raffle prize. The
winners were: Ron Grage, Stuart, FL; Ron selected the pattern
“Labrynth”. KRWA staff member Mark Thomas’ name was drawn
at the Thursday luncheon; he selected “Eventide”. And Larry Wray,
Douglas RWD 5, chose “Thirties Stars” at the Wednesday evening
Awards Banquet. Tina Townsend of IET Consulting took home
“Rolling Prairie” as her name was drawn in the WaterPAC raffle.
Mark Thomas, KRWA GPS Mapping Tech, was the
lucky winner of “Evende” at the Thursday luncheon.

Ron Grage, Stuart, FL, was the winner of the quilt
at the Wednesday Awards Banquet. He chose the
paern “Labrynth”. Ron is rered from
Chlorinators Incorporated; he conducted training
sessions at the conference.

Larry Wray, Douglas RWD 5, was drawn as the winner
of one of the two quilts at the Thursday luncheon. His
prize was the design “Thires Stars”.
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2012 AWARD WINNERS
Rural Water Manager
– Mike Dawson,
Shawnee Cons. RWD 1
Mike Dawson began working
for the Shawnee RWD 1 in
1993. He began with the district
as a maintenance worker and
was promoted to the title of
Manager several years later. He
holds Class I certification and is
working towards higher certification. The district assumed
the smaller Shawnee RWD 9 in 2006 to become known as
Shawnee Cons. RWD 1. The district purchases water; it
service more than 1,600 customers. Mike watches ever penny
spent and thinks ahead when making decisions. He treats the
water district as if it were his own property, giving of himself
way beyond the normal call of duty. His professionalism and
attention to the overall well being of the district make him a
pleasure for others to work with as he treats them with
respect and dignity. Mike Dawson brings leadership and
organization to the job. Under Mike’s guidance, Shawnee
Cons. RWD 1 reduced the number of pressure zones from six
to three and eliminated four storage tanks. The district has
140 fire hydrants in the system; 100 of these were fairly
recently installed on larger diameter lines ranging from 6inch to 12-inch. Mike’s biggest challenge is to help the
district replace some of the district’s AC transite pipe that
was installed in the late 1950’s. So far about 50 miles of
pipeline have been replaced.

ECIPE

SUCCESS
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Rural Water Bookkeeper
– Carol Retzer,
Osage RWD 3
Carol Retzer has been
working with Osage RWD 3
near Pomona since 2004. When
she began, she knew very little
about computers and she is selftaught ... with some help from
KRWA. As a result she has
improved the efficiency of the office, getting more work
done in less time, using a new computer billing program
saving a lot of hours of labor. She keeps the board of
directors informed on all matters. What’s surprising, because
things are so organized, the monthly board meetings are
requiring only an hour or less when they previously had gone
on for many hours. The district has moved to make all its
payments online through their bank. Although Carol is only
part-time for the water district, her efficiency shines. She
e-mails all reports to board members several days before the
monthly meetings. She handles customers and deals with any
complaint in a professional manner. She has zeal to improve
the district’s business practices, create a more positive
rapport between the staff and board and customers and to
provide the best service possible. Osage RWD 3 began
operation in 1964 and operates its own treatment plant on
Pomona Reservoir. The district serves 438 customers on
about 140 miles of pipeline in an area only five miles by
seven miles. The district added a 300,000 gallon elevated
tank in 2000 and in 2005, to achieve compliance with new
surface water rules, the district added two new filters (they
now have four), chlorine contact basin, carbon addition for
TOC compliance and odor control, and ammonia feeding for
THM compliance.

SPECIAL GUESTS
City Administrator
– Danny Mathews,
City of Council Grove
A life-long resident of
Council Grove, Danny Mathews
started working for the city as
summer help while still in high
school. After high school, he
began working full-time for the
city in the water department.
After he suffered a back injury several years later, he was
moved into the city offices and was part-time with the street
department. He later was moved into the city clerk’s position
when it became available and still later, after several city
administrators came and went, he was asked to take that
position and now holds the duel title of city administrator/city
clerk. Danny has a total of 30 years with the city, the last ten
as city administrator. His experience with various departments
provided important insight to be confident when the city faced
both mandatory and needed upgrades to utilities and other city
facilities. Danny holds a Class 4 Water Supply System
Operator certificate and a Class 2 Wastewater Operator
certificate from the Kansas Department of Health and
Environment. He also holds a Class 4 Wastewater Collection
System Operator certificate from the Kansas Water
Environment Association. Danny was with the water
department in 1985 when the water plant was upgraded with
the addition of a new upflow clarifier and sludge lagoons. In
2002, he was involved as grant writer when another round of
water plant improvements was undertaken. These included the
addition of ozone disinfection and filter upgrades. The latest
improvements to the water system were completed about five
years ago and consisted of converting 1,250 meters to remote
read. Other projects undertaken by the city during his tenure
include the Neosho Riverwalk, a bicycle and pedestrian route
linking the river area to downtown area and the relocation of
the city offices to an energy efficient modern building with
ample parking and easy access for the public.

Special Recognion Award
– Lois Rodden,
Butler RWD 4
Lois Rodden is a long time
board member and bookkeeper
at Butler RWD 4, serving an
area in the vicinity of Augusta,
KS. Lois and her husband
purchased one of the very first
meters on Water District 4 in
the early 1970’s. It was soon after that when Lois became a
very active board member. She has been involved with the
District since 1972; she was instrumental in helping get Rural
Water District 4 started. It was her signature that signed the
first loan that the District obtained from the Farmers Home
Administration. To this farm girl, the first loan was for an
outlandish sum of money and for which she personally felt
obligated. Lois held the job of Secretary for many years and
then took on the task of being Treasurer and Bookkeeper for
the district. She performed that work with enthusiasm and
dedication for more than 20 years. At one point, Lois even
helped with the operator’s duties, including manually reading
meters and collecting samples. Lois decided to give up the
Bookkeeping when it was decided to change to a
computerized billing system but she has remained Treasurer
and is a very active Board Member. She has become known
as Mrs. Water District. Her experiences and memories have
frequently helped solve different issues and problems. If
questions arise, Lois has been the “go to” person. For
example, “the map says the line is here but we can’t find it” –
Lois would recount, “Well that’s because we didn’t want to
take those trees out and we went around them”. Lois Rodden
has lived the work of the RWD. Lois still has customers
coming by her house to make payments and just to visit.
Lois’s wealth of knowledge of the district, past and present,
is irreplaceable. She has devoted nearly 40 years of her life to
working for RWD 4. She is recognized and commended for a
job very well done.

Mark your calendars now – March 26-28, 2013!
46th Annual Conference & Exhibion
Century II Convenon Center, Wichita, KS
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Rural Water Operator
– David Rinaldi,
Leavenworth RWD 7
While the duties of a rural
water operator vary by system;
there are few who do many
things as well as David Rinaldi
at Leavenworth RWD 7 based
in Bonner Springs. His duties
include water main line
maintenance and repair, new service taps and inspection,
installation, maintenance and repair of fire hydrants and
mainline valves. He installs and maintains meters and operates
and maintains several wells and a pumping station. And he has
created and maintains a GIS map of the water district including
all lines, meters, hydrants and valves. David helps create an
annual budget and monitors spending to ensure the budget is
followed. David is also very good working with computers and
repairs and upgrades them and helps train others who use
computers at the office. His work as inspector on all water line
replacement projects has dramatically reduced costs for the
water district. David began work for the RWD in 2003. Water
loss has been reduced from 15 to between only four and six
percent annually. David also, singularly, installed a new radioread metering system that eliminated the need to hire an
outside contractor for the installation; the district serves
approximately 1000 customers. David has also designed and
patented a plastic ring that fits into the meter pit to keep the
transmission equipment dry and secure.

Friend of Rural Water

City Clerk
– Kathy Barkley,
City of Conway Springs
Kathy Barkley began
employment with the City of
Conway springs in 2007. The
town was having severe
financial problems up to that
time. Kathy, along with the
mayor and council, were
determined to “make this town work” – and to try to run it
like a business. With an accounting background, Kathy held
the city council accountable. She survived some trying times,
politically… as could be suspected. But persistence has paid
off. As city clerk, she is responsible for monthly billings,
monthly and annual reports, preparing budgets as well as
being the city’s “go-to person” for about anything city
residents might want. She has a real dedication for her job and
the city. She is always helpful to the public when they come
in or call. She acts as secretary and caretaker. Her approach is
to be very thorough, she’s a perfectionist, she’s organized,
she’s neat, she’s honest, she’s a hard worker and she expects
everyone around her to be the same. Her fellow workers and
members of the city council all comment that she is a joy to
work with, – a kind, caring and friendly person. She is
considered not only to be a good work associate, but also a
good friend.

at the agency would be to
expand on what is working
well and to also aggressively
embrace new strategies to
meet the ever changing needs
Periodically, the Kansas Rural Water
of Kansas communities.
Association honors someone who has
USDA Rural Development
consistently demonstrated leadership in
administers and manages
the development of or management of
more than 40 housing,
programs that provide significant help
business, and community
in sustaining communities and rural
infrastructure and facility
areas of Kansas. KRWA’s board of
programs. USDA Rural
directors selected Patricia Clark, State
Development in Kansas has
Director of USDA Rural Development
Patricia Clark, State Director of USDA Rural
accomplished impressive
as the “Friend of Rural Water” in 2012. Development, was named 2012 "Friend of Rural
Patricia “Patty” Clark was sworn in as
Water" by Kansas Rural Water Associaon. The award results. These initiatives
include basic infrastructure
State Director at USDA Rural
was presented by KRWA Board President Sam
services including water and
Development in August 2009. Prior to
Atherton during ceremonies at the 2012 KRWA
the appointment, she was Director of
conference at Century II Convenon Center in Wichita. wastewater systems,
affordable housing
Operations at the Kansas Leadership
opportunities, support of essential community services such as
Center and was also Deputy Secretary at the Kansas
rural health care, and an expansion of business development
Department of Commerce. When taking the oath of office at
and entrepreneurship capacity.
Rural Development, Director Clark commented that her goal

– Patricia Clark, State Director,
USDA Rural Development
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SPECIAL GUESTS
Municipal Superintendent

Wastewater Operator

– Richard Kramer,
City of Atwood
Richard Kramer has worked
for Atwood just shy of thirty
years. He has been through
many projects with the city as
both city crewmember and city
superintendent. In the 80’s and
90’s the city was replacing
streets using city labor. A new city shop was constructed. In
the mid-90’s the city rebuilt the wastewater lagoons and
replaced a lift station that was no longer in compliance.
Richard was trained in manhole inspections and continues to
upgrade the system as a part of the annual budget. More
recently, the city replaced a failing ground storage tank. In an
effort to find better water to comply with drinking water
standards, a new well field was developed fourteen miles
outside of the city. In addition to these major water and
wastewater utility improvements, Richard was invaluable to
the development of an industrial park. Always eager to go
the extra mile to make every project successful for the
community, he utilizes his resources to complete projects
that most community hire contractors to complete.

– Stan Shafer,
City of Baxter Springs
Stan Shafer began working
for the city of Baxter Springs
twenty-three years ago. He
started out as a back-up driver
for the city trash truck. He
worked on trash hauling for one
and half years and then became
the city mechanic. After ten years of serving the mechanic
position, he went to work in the utility department. When he
was first shown the city wastewater lagoons, they couldn’t be
seen because the weeds were six feet tall! Today under his
operator’s care, the lagoons look like a park. A Class 1
certified operator, Stan Shafer is capable of working on just
about anything – mechanical or electrical. He is one of a kind
– going above and beyond his work duties. Others at the city
say no one ever has to ask him twice to do something. Every
city department calls on him for help. For twenty years, Stan
has also served on the police reserves; he has held a
Lieutenant position for numerous years.

City of Riley, KS

Most Improved Water System
– City of Riley
Riley, Kansas, located northwest of Manhattan, serves a
population of about 1,000. The town historically had a high
water loss – in the thirty percent range for years. Despite
repeated attempts to locate leaks on the distribution system,
the city was unable to reduce the amount of water loss. Then
in 2007, a major ice storm hit the area and city operators found
themselves scrambling to locate generators and fuel to operate
the well pumps. Try to find fuel when power is out at the local
service station. As a result of the high water loss and the
problems associated with the ice storm, and after much
deliberation, the city council made the decision to pursue a
major improvement project. Thanks to a $400,000 Community
Development Block Grant along with a $900,000 loan from the
Kansas Public Water Supply Loan Fund, the city replaced the
entire the distribution system. The project included about 28,000
linear feet of new mains, all new services and new state of the
art auto-read meters. With the new metering technology, the city
is now able to determine water loss and also track water usage
of customers. Using a laptop, one person can read all 433
meters in one hour, a task that previously required one full
day. Additional improvements that make life easier for the
operators include the provision of propane fired generators and

the installation of variable frequency drives on all six of the
city’s wells. The new VFDs have reduced the water hammer
problems that quick startup of the wells had been causing.
Transducers were installed on three of the wells so during
periods when the elevated storage tank is out of service for
maintenance, water will not have to be wasted; the VFDs will
maintain an adequate system pressure. Water loss is presently
at only six percent and water production is down from 35
MGY in 2010 to 29 MGY in 2011. As with all major water
projects, water rates were affected. The cost for 5,000 gallons
of water before the project was $14.50; after the project, 5,000
gallons costs $30.
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Emporia Wins Kansas’
Best Tasting Water Contest

City of Emporia Water Treatment Plant.

B

oasting no color, no taste and no smell, the tap water
from the City of Emporia was judged the “Best Tasting
Water In Kansas” during the 45th Annual Conference
and Exhibition sponsored by the Kansas Rural Water
Association held at Century II Convention Center in Wichita,
March 27 – 29. Next February, a water sample from Emporia
will be entered in the Great American Water Taste Test in
Washington, D.C. Emporia will represent Kansas in that
contest sponsored by the National Rural Water Association.
“Quality on Tap” is consistent with the water produced by
the city of Emporia! Emporia has won the award for “Best
Tasting Water in Kansas in six of the past twelve years of the
Kansas contest. Emporia was a finalist in the national contest
in 2006. Other finalists for this year’s competition included:
city of Augusta, and a tie between the city of Gardner and the
city of Olathe; each also was a prior winner.

KRWA staﬀ members Lonnie Boller and Jon Steele assist
with water taste tesng.
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Water samples from fourteen
cities and water districts
competed the contest. Each
participating system submitted a sample of water in a onegallon container. The test is a “blind taste” test with all of the
samples being numbered in unmarked containers so that the
judges are not aware of the system submitting the sample.
Samples are judged primarily on taste, but color, odor and
clarity are also taken into consideration. Judges narrowed
their choices with several candidate samples being re-tasted.
The Emporia Water Treatment Plant supplies potable water
to 8,600 meters within the city of Emporia, and also sells
water wholesale to six rural water districts and two small
cities within Lyon County. In 2011, the average daily
pumpage was 7,941,843 gallons.

Taste Test judges, le to right: Mike Hind, Water Superintendent, city
of Newton; Dan Froese, Layne Christensen; Chris Meyer, Chlorinators
Incorporated; Tony Kimmi, KRWA Tech; Vicky McCallum, Vicky’s
Graphic Design; Roger Engerman, Doniphan RWD 5.

The primary source of water for the city of Emporia is the
Neosho River. The Neosho River system is quite extensive; it
originates in the Kansas Flint Hills near the Geary and Morris
county line northwest of Emporia and flows southeast
through Kansas and Oklahoma before converging with the
Arkansas River in eastern Oklahoma. Emporia is fortunate to
have 16.5 billion gallons of reserve water in the Council
Grove Reservoir to meet the ever-increasing needs of the
community.
The Emporia Water Treatment Plant uses several chemicals
to create that winning “Quality on Tap”:
■ Ammonia – used with chlorine to form chloramines;
■ Carbon Dioxide – used to adjust and stabilize the pH
(hydrogen ion concentration);

This photo shows one of three ﬁnal sedimentaon basins at the
Emporia water treatment plant. These were installed in 2010.

■ Chlorine – used for distribution disinfectant residual;
■ Fluoride – used to help prevent tooth decay; 1.0
milligram per liter dosage is maintained daily as
recommended by the Kansas Department of Health and
Environment;
■ Aluminum Sulfate – used in the treatment process as a
coagulant and settles out in the process and is removed;
■ Polymers – used in treatment process as a coagulant;
settles out in the process and is removed;
■ Ozone – is as the primary disinfectant in the treatment
process also for taste and odor control;
■ Lime – used in the water softening process.
KRWA staff members Jon Steele and Lonnie Boller
facilitated the water tasting test. A panel of
judges assembled by KRWA represented a
diverse cross-section of professionals from the
public drinking water field. These
representatives included: Tony Kimmi, KRWA
Technical Assistant; Mike Hind, Water
Superintendent, city of Newton; Dan Froese,
Layne Christensen; Roger Engerman, Doniphan
RWD 5; Chris Meyer, Chlorinators
Incorporated; Vicky McCallum, Vicky’s
Graphic Design.
City and rural water systems have the
responsibility of providing an efficient system
with a quality water product to customers, for
convenience and enjoyment. Providing for the
proper operation of the water process requires
both routine improvements to the existing
system and major capital improvement projects
to ensure that the provision of water will
adequately meet the needs of future residential,
commercial, and industrial development.
Emporia Water Treatment Plant staff are
commended on all their hard work and attention
to detail while working with, and for the public.
Congratulations, city of Emporia!

This vessel is one of the ozone generators and equipment used
for disenfecon.
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